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C5 It's Your Duty to Serve Me 

"Ling Ouwen! How dare you peep! What are you doing here? Get out!" 

Lin Wanyan hurriedly took the bath towel and quickly wrapped her body up. She looked 
at Ling Ouwen with hatred. Ling Ouwen did not go out. Instead, he pushed open the 
door and stepped in. His cold eyes also had a trace of unusual heat. 

Ling Ouwen looked at her with contempt and said disdainfully, "Peeping? Lin Wanyan, 
this is my home. I am the owner of this place. Do I need to report to you if I want to see 
anything? Is there anything on your body that I have never seen before?" 

Lin Wanyan heard his words and her eyes instantly became moist. Tears still flowed 
down her delicate face. 

Why did he always treat her like this? Could it be that he did not know that she was also 
human? Would her heart hurt too? 

"Ling Ouwen, have you said enough? If you have, you can go out now!" Lin Wanyan 
raised her eyes and roared angrily. 

Lin Wanyan had just finished bathing and her snow white skin was pink. Without 
makeup, she actually looked so fresh and refined. 

At this moment, Ling Ouwen suddenly realized that she was a peerless beauty. 
Furthermore, her beauty was not inferior to Lin Yunxi at all. 

But he hated her. If it wasn't for her, Lin Yunxi wouldn't have gone to jail. 

"Do you think you have the right to let me out? This is my territory. You're an unclean 
woman. No matter how much you shower, you're still dirty. " 

Ling Ouwen stretched out his slender fingers and pinched her delicate chin. There was 
a trace of lust in his dark eyes. 

Lin Wanyan was forced to raise her head and her eyes were filled with pain. If Lin Yunxi 
had not begged her bitterly, she would have immediately told him what happened a year 
ago. 

Tell him why she lost her virginity. 



She stretched out her fingers and tightly pinched her palm and did not let go until she 
bled. 

Suddenly, Ling Ouwen grabbed her towel and pulled it off without hesitation. In an 
instant, Lin Wanyan's chest was completely exposed. She, who had been stripped 
naked, felt a trace of fear. 

"Ling Ouwen! Don't act recklessly!" 

Lin Wanyan seemed to have expected what he would do next and could not help but 
step back. But the bathroom was only so small, where could she go? 

"Lin Wanyan, don't forget your current identity. You are now my wife. Serving me is your 
duty. " 

In the next second, Ling Ouwen started to take off his shirt, revealing his firm chest. 
Then, he smiled devilishly. 

However, that smile made Lin Wanyan feel a deep fear, as if she had seen something 
terrifying. 

"Ling Ouwen, even if you are my husband, you can't force me. Get lost! Nanny Chen!" 
Lin Wanyan fled in fear. 

Just as Lin Wanyan wanted to escape from the bathroom, Ling Ouwen grabbed her 
wrist and pressed her against the cold porcelain tile. 

His movements were very rough. Even though he had grabbed her hand red, he did not 
let go. 

"Lin Wanyan, do you really think you are Mrs Ling? I am the owner of this place. 
Everyone in the Ling Family villa will listen to me, including you!" 

Ling Ouwen stared at Lin Wanyan's naked body and casually threw away his clothes. 

She had to admit that Ling Ouwen's figure was really good. He had a strong chest, 
perfect mermaid lines, and eight abdominal muscles. 

However, the humiliation of being stripped naked made her feel ashamed. 

Ling Ouwen immediately pressed down on her body, not allowing her to resist at all. 

She closed her eyes in despair, and tears flowed down her face. That's right, he was the 
owner of this place. She had no right to resist, nor could she resist. 

 


